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CHAPTER 4. RESOURCES PROFILE
Muscatine County offers a variety of natural features from rolling hills to river bluffs, from
woodlands to farmland, and from lakes to the Mississippi and Cedar Rivers. The total area of the
county amounts to 287,415 acres or 449 square miles. (Source: Iowa Department of Natural
Resources NRGIS coverage COUNTY, derived by digitizing boundaries from USGS 1:24,000
scale topographic quadrangle maps).

Land Resources
Topography
Muscatine County is located in two different landform regions, the Southern Iowa Drift Plain and
the Mississippi Alluvial Plain. The Southern Iowa Drift Plain contains steeply rolling topography
with moderate deposits of loess mantling weathered and fractured glacial tills. This landform can
be vulnerable to groundwater contamination. (Source: Iowa Geology 1994, Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, Number 19, pages 20-21.) Land elevations based on topography range from
approximately 815 feet southwest of Stockton to approximately 535 feet in the area known as
Muscatine Island.
Soils
Most soils in Muscatine County are deep, silty, or loamy, and nearly level to gently sloping.
Details on descriptions of the soils, locations, suitability, limitations, and management for
specified uses can be found in the digital version of Soil Survey of Muscatine County, Iowa
issued in May 2006 by the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.
According to the soil survey, approximately 84% of the acreage in the county is 5% or less in
slope. These shallow slopes are well suited for row crops, commonly corn and soybeans. See
Map 4.1 for a map of general soil slopes in the county.

Water Resources
Surface Water
Muscatine County is located in the Mississippi River Valley of eastern Iowa. The Cedar and
Mississippi Rivers and their tributaries provide relatively good drainage throughout the county.
The upland areas of the county are Kansan drift plains in the extreme northwestern part of the
county and Illinoisan drift plains between the Cedar and Mississippi Rivers. Bottomland areas
occur along the Cedar River from Moscow to Conesville and along the Mississippi River
predominately downstream of the City of Muscatine. The Cedar River is designated as a High
Quality Resource (HQR) waterway by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. HQR water is
defined as waters of substantial recreational or ecological significance that possess unusual,
outstanding, or unique physical, chemical, or biological characteristics that enhance the beneficial
uses and warrant special protection. This designation provides special protections to the
waterway in the process of determining locations for animal confinement operations and manure
applications.
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Flood Protection
Muscatine Island is protected from flooding by a levee system that rises to approximately 560 feet
in elevation and extends along the bank of the Mississippi River from Muscatine. Smaller levees
can be found protecting farm ground along the Cedar River.
Drainage Districts
The area between Atalissa and Conesville is served by the following drainage districts: #1 #2,
#4, #5, #9, and #10. See Map 4.3 for drainage district boundaries. The area southwest of Muscatine
is served by Drainage District #13 with Subdistrict #1.
The county is also served by two levee districts including #17 along the Cedar River and the Island
Levee Area south of Muscatine along the Mississippi River. Muscatine County participates in the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP),
effective October 17, 1980, and is identified by its Community Panel #190836. Refer to Map 4.2
for an approximation of the special flood hazard areas in addition to dams and levee locations
within Muscatine County.
Groundwater
Availability of groundwater in the county is considered good according to the Iowa Geological
Survey Bureau (GSB), a division of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IADNR).
Alluvial aquifers yield from 50 to 1,600 gallons per minute (gpm), with the alluvium in the
Mississippi River Valley having consistently high yields. The Muscatine Island aquifer is
considered one of the more prolific aquifers in the State of Iowa.
Although not a high yield, the drift aquifers in Muscatine County can yield from 20 to 150 gpm
having the ability to serve single-family residential use. Drift aquifers are generally used to supply
water for rural domestic and livestock supplies. The Devonian aquifer yields from 50 to 300 gpm.
It is considered dependable for municipal, private domestic and livestock supplies.
Groundwater from the Silurian aquifer may yield from 100 to 500 gpm. It can be a dependable
source for municipal and industrial purposes. Finally, the Cambrian-Ordovician aquifer yields
from 100 to 2,300 gpm, with an average yield of 1,000 gpm. This aquifer can be considered for
municipal and industrial purposes.
Further details on these aquifers can be found in Water Resources of East-Central Iowa, Iowa
Geological Survey Water Atlas, November 6, 1979 or by contacting the Iowa Geological Survey
Bureau (GSB). In addition, the GSB has baseline geologic information from satellite imagery for
the Letts and Blanchard Island quadrangles, which include the Mississippi Valley and adjoining
uplands south of Muscatine including Muscatine Island.

Agricultural Resources
According to the 1914 Soil Survey of Muscatine County, farming started in the county by early
settlers as early as 1834. Native Americans farmed the lowlands earlier than that. Agricultural
productivity is a large component of Muscatine County's economy. Commercial and industrial
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development in the various communities, including the largest city Muscatine, contribute to the
local economy.
Prime Farmland
Defined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), prime farmland is land that is best suited
to food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed crops. It may be cultivated land, pasture, woodland, or
other land, but it is not urban and built-up land or water areas. It either is used for food or fiber
crops or is available for those crops. The soil qualities, growing season, and moisture supply are
those needed for a well-managed soil to produce a sustained high yield of crops in an economic
manner. Prime farmland produces the highest yields with minimal inputs of energy and economic
resources, and farming it results in the least damage to the environment. (Source: Soil Survey of
Muscatine County, Iowa, September 1989, pages 89-90.) Map 4.4 identifies the prime farmland
and other important farmlands and prime farmlands under certain conditions in the county. Prime
farmland amounts to approximately 167,000 acres in the soil survey area. This is equivalent to
nearly 60% of the total acreage of Muscatine County. Of this prime farmland, 150,000 acres is
used for crops.
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Farmland Preservation
Prime farmland is preserved in the county using the Land Evaluation and Site Assessment
(LESA) evaluation process. When land is proposed to be converted from agricultural land to
another use by a zoning amendment, a LESA is performed to determine the merits of the
conversion. The LESA system evaluates projects based on land use/agriculture; agricultural
economic feasibility; land use regulations, alternatives to the proposed uses; impact on the
environment, surrounding area, and governmental burden; compatibility with municipal and
county comprehensive plans; and the proximity to urban infrastructure. The Zoning Commission
uses this information to determine agricultural land conversions.
Farm operators who own their land or who expect to lease it are motivated by potential profits to
make sure the quality and productivity of the land do not deteriorate. However, farming continues
to be a source of sedimentation and nutrients flowing into rivers and streams. Farmers have many
options when it comes to conservation practices. As an incentive to reduce both the onsite and
offsite environmental effects of farming, the federal government provides technical and financial
support for farm conservation efforts. USDA’s conservation programs share with farmers the cost
of adopting the voluntary conservation practices. The farmer must decide if these practices are of
beneficial to his farm operation.
For specific crops, the USDA lists three groups of conservation management practices. The first
group is considered “standard practices.” These are practices that do not require advanced
management skills.
•
•
•

Conservation tillage
Crop rotation
Insect/herbicide-resistant plant cultivation

The second group, are considered “decision aids.” They provide the farmer with information
needed to pursue farming practices that use moderate chemical input.
•
•
•

Soil testing
Pest scouting
Soil mapping

The third group is considered “management-intensive practices.” These require extra effort on the
farmer’s part to manage application of nutrients and chemicals.
•

Input placement and timing

(Source: USDA Economic Research Service Report, Number 14, February 2006.)
The USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) and the USDA Farm Service Agency
(FSA) provide voluntary conservation programs for private land with the objective of fostering
good stewardship practices. Federal programs providing conservation funding directly to farmers
and ranchers focus largely on either retiring environmentally sensitive farmland from
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production or improving conservation practices on working farmland. The following is one
conservation program provided by the USDA:
The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) is the largest private-lands conservation program in
the United States. With voluntary participation by farmers and landowners, CRP can improve
water quality, reduce soil erosion, and increase habitat for endangered and threatened species by
retiring environmentally sensitive land from agricultural production for 10 years. CRP land is
classified as cropland due to the difficulty of assessing the level of forest cover on CRP lands.
Table 4.1 shows total acres of land enrolled in CRP in Muscatine County for select fiscal years.
Muscatine County had only 163 acres in CRP in 1986. This climbed to a peak enrollment of
15,912 acres in 2002. CRP land in Muscatine County protects vital habitats and land.
According to the USDA-FSA Conservation and Environment Division’s 2013 Report, as of June
2013, Muscatine County had 13,387 acres in CRP. Of that total, 422 CRP acres were listed as
State Priority Acres, 112 CRP acres were listed as Rare and Declining Habitat, 223 CRP acres
were Permanent Wildlife Habitat, and 1 CRP acre was Pollinator Habitat. The county had 85 CRP
acres in introduced grasses, 193 CRP acres in native grasses, and 10 CRP acres in hardwood trees.
Table 4.1 – Muscatine County Agricultural Land in the Conservation Reserve Program
Fiscal Year
1988
1993
1998
2003
2008
2013

Total Acres
3,211
10,328
9,648
15,471
15,065
13,438

Source: USDA, Farm Service Agency

The Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP) provides financial and technical
assistance to help conserve agricultural lands and wetlands and their related benefits. The (NRCS)
helps Indian tribes, governments, and other organizations protect working agricultural lands and
limit non-agricultural uses of the land. Under the Wetlands Reserve Easements component,
NRCS helps to restore, protect, and enhance enrolled wetlands.
The Healthy Forests Reserve Program (HFRP) helps landowners restore, enhance, and protect
forestland resources on private lands through easements and financial assistance. Through HRFP,
landowners promote the recovery of endangered or threatened species, improve plant and animal
biodiversity, and enhance carbon sequestration.
A Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA), as noted above, is completed to determine the
merits of the conversion of land from agricultural land to another use by a zoning amendment.
This review is performed by the county with input from Bi-State Regional Commission and
Natural Resources Conservation Service. The Zoning Commission uses this information to assist
with decision making on agricultural land conversions.
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Farmland Estate Planning and Farmland Transfer
As the average age of farm operators continues to increase and the number of young farmers
under the age of 35 decreases, farm estate planning and farm transfer become very important to
farmland preservation. Agricultural estate planning should start early and it should be the
framework for smooth transition of the farm and its management.
Proper planning can provide stability for future generations, reduce high inheritance taxes on land
made more valuable by development pressures, and provide a secure future for the farm business,
the land, and the farm family. Farmers are encouraged to plan for the future and to consider the
most appropriate form of business organization, whether it is a sole proprietorship, partnership, or
corporation. These types of organizations can allow for the separation of farm management from
the business.
Agricultural conservation easements can permanently protect farmland from non-farm
development. Long-term care insurance for farm operators can protect the farm assets from being
used for nursing home costs. Annual gifts to transfer the business can be used. Trusts can be
established to provide financial security to surviving family members. “With careful planning
farmers can take advantage of conservation options that protect land without unduly restricting
agricultural enterprises. These conservation options should be integrated into estate plans to
ensure long-term protection of both the land and the farming operations.” (Source: American
Farmland Trust)
Farms
The Census of Agriculture defines farms as “agricultural places that produce and sell, or would
normally sell, $1,000 or more of agricultural products.” “Land in farms” is defined as agricultural
land used for crops, pasture or grazing, woodlands, and wasteland not under cultivation, land in
conservation reserve, and wetlands reserve programs. This land includes land owned and operated
as well as land rented from others.
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Figure 4.1 – Muscatine County Total Land in Farms (acres) 1978-2012
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Land in farms in Muscatine County totaled 244,175 acres in 1978 or 70% of the total county
acreage. Agricultural land decreased to 214,992 acres in 2012 or 62% of total county acreage.
This is a loss of 29,183 acres or over 12% of the land in agricultural uses from 1978-2012. The
urbanization of agricultural ground within the vicinity of the City of Muscatine and several
smaller cities in Muscatine County is a contributing factor the loss of farm acres. Figure 4.1
illustrates the change in land in farms from 1987 to 2012.
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Figure 4.2 – Muscatine County Acres per Farm and Number of Farms 1978-2012
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Figure 4.2 Shows Muscatine County had 1,054 farms in 1978, with an average of 232 acres per
farm. By 2012, the number of farms decreased to 786, while the average size increased to 274
acres. The average size of a Muscatine County farm in 2012 was 274 acres, which is well under
the national and State of Iowa average farm sizes of 434 acres and 345 acres respectively.
Farm Values
Muscatine County farmland values reached a peak in 1981 at $2,528 per acre. The values then
decreased during the mid-eighties, bottoming out in 1986. Since 1986 there has been a
significant increase in the value of farmland in both Iowa and the county. The recorded value in
2013 of $9,076 per acre is the highest value ever recorded in Muscatine County. Muscatine
County farmland values slightly exceed the average values for the State of Iowa for all years.
Figure 4.3 illustrates the annual average farmland values for the State of Iowa and Muscatine
County.
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Figure 4.3 – Iowa and Muscatine County Average Farm Values 1980 – 2013
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Farm Operators
As defined by the 1987 Census of Agriculture, “the term “Operator” designates a person who
operates a farm, either doing the work or making day-to-day decisions about such things as
planting, harvesting, feeding, and marketing. The operator may be the owner, or a member of the
owner’s household, a hired manager, a tenant, a renter, or a sharecropper. If a person rents land to
others or has land worked on shares by others, the individual is considered the operator only if the
land is retained for the individual’s operation. For partnerships, only one partner is counted as the
operator. If it is not clear which partner is in charge, then the senior or oldest active partner is
considered the operator.
According to the USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), the average age of all
U.S. principal farm operators continues to increase. According to Table 4.2, Muscatine County
has also seen an increase in average age of the principal farm operator with a significant jump to
60.1 years old in 2012. The percentage of principal farm operators 65 or older continues to rise,
and the percentage of principal operators with average ages of less than 35 years continues to
decline. More information can be found at the USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service.
Table 4.2 – Average Age of Principal Operator Age
Census Year
2002
2007
2012

Muscatine County
53.3
55.4
60.1

State of Iowa
52.3
56.1
57.1

United States
55.3
57.1
58.3

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service
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Farm Irrigation
Most years, Muscatine County has sufficient rainfall of 23 inches during the April through
September growing season. Even with most years having sufficient rainfall, the county has not
escaped some years of considerable drought in the summer months. Crops grown in Muscatine
County that suffer the most are watermelons, cantaloupes, sweet potatoes, potatoes, tomatoes, and
sweet and field corn. Many of these crops are grown in the sandy soil of Muscatine Island south of
the City of Muscatine. Acres in irrigation have increased since 1980 due to unreliability of
moisture. Drought will quickly affect the crops grown in the sandier alluvial bottomlands of
Muscatine Island. Total acres irrigated in Muscatine County according to the 2012 USDA
Agriculture Census are 34,066 acres. This is a 15% increase from the total irrigated acres reported
in the 2007 Census.
Agricultural Chemicals
Figure 4.4 illustrates the number of Muscatine County acres that had agricultural chemicals
applied to them from 1982 to 2012. The cost of these chemicals increased significantly starting in
2002. This resulted in a decrease in the use of chemicals at that time. Chemical use will continue
to climb as farmers try to maximize yields from their crops. Herbicide resistant soybeans were
developed in the 1990s and have changed production practices of that crop. The use of the post
emergent herbicides on soybeans has also expanded the use of conservation tillage practices in the
county.
Figure 4.4 – Muscatine County Acres with Agricultural Chemicals Applied
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Corn Suitability Ratings
According to the Iowa State University Extension, corn suitability ratings provide a relative
ranking of all soils mapped in the state of Iowa based on their potential to be utilized for intensive
row crop production. The Corn Suitability Rating 2 (CSR2) is an new index that can be used to
rate one soil's potential yield against another over a period of time. The CSR2 considers average
weather conditions as well as frequency of use of the soil for row crop production. Ratings range
from 100 for soils that have no physical limitations, occur on minimal slopes, and can be
continuously row cropped to as low as 5 for soils with severe limitations for row crops. The
ratings assume a) adequate management, b) natural weather conditions (no irrigation), c) artificial
drainage where required, d) soils lower on the landscape are not affected by frequent floods, and
e) no land leveling or terracing. The weighed CSR2 for a given field can be modified by the
occurrence of sandy spots, local deposits, rock and gravel outcroppings, field boundaries,
noncrossable drainage ways, and so forth. Even though predicted average yields will change with
time, the CSRs are expected to remain relatively constant in relation to one another over time.
Map 4.5 illustrates the corn suitability ratings across Muscatine County. A large portion of the
county is shown in blue or CSR2 ratings of 82 to 96. Urbanized areas and deep ravines moving
inland from the Mississippi River bluffs have CSR2 ratings of 5 to 17, which is to be expected for
those areas. The broad flood plain of the Cedar River also has many areas with CSR2 ratings of
5-17 due to sandy soils and flooding. Most of the Muscatine Island area around Fruitland has low
suitability of row crops of corn and soybeans. However, with some irrigation the sandy soil is
suitable and even desirable for many food crops such as melons.
Agricultural Products Produced
The primary agricultural products produced in the county are corn, soybeans, oats, wheat, and
forage crops such as alfalfa. Table 4.3 illustrates the total acres and bushels harvested for corn,
soybeans and oats, which are the primary crops grown in the county. The sandy soil near the
Mississippi River south of Muscatine, Iowa, primarily in the areas near Muscatine
Island/Fruitland and Conesville is ideal for fruit and vegetable production, and has been farmed
commercially since the mid-1800s. Both cantaloupe and watermelon are produced there, and the
area is especially known for several varieties of muskmelon. The number of muskmelon growers
has declined in recent years, but Muscatine melons can be found at grocery stores and roadside
stands throughout eastern Iowa each July (Source: Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture
Iowa State University, October 2004). The number of acres in watermelons has been increasing
with 41 acres harvested in 2012. The other major food crops harvested in 2012 were 158 acres of
sweet corn and 9 acres of tomatoes. Total acres of harvested pumpkins are also increasing.
Several farms also grow several varieties of peppers, sweet potatoes, regular potatoes, and
summer and winter squash.
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Table 4.3 – Selected Crops - Acres and Bushels Harvested, Muscatine County
Corn

199
2
199
7
200
2
200
7
201
2

Soybeans

Bushels
Harvested

Farms

Oats

Farms

Acres
Harvested

Acres
Harvested

Bushels
Harvested

Farms

Acres
Harvested

Bushels
Harvested

589

92,569

12,401,552

487

56,839

2,305,151

135

2,637

142,806

503

86,570

10,895,561

462

69,398

3,169,940

117

2,076

148,021

456

89,231

14,629,638

422

76,014

3,721,229

55

1,108

76,543

459

104,510

18,151,368

348

57,588

2,785,346

28

565

32,116

377

89,461

13,310,211

359

71,453

3,613,479

32

462

30,429

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service

Table 4.4 illustrates livestock sold in Muscatine County. The total sales of hogs and pigs has
shown a significant increase since 2002 where it bottomed out after a long decrease in numbers.
In the past farm history, hogs and pigs were farrowed and taken to market by the same farmer.
The raising of hogs and pigs as an industry in the county has changed and has followed the
technological innovations in the industry. In Muscatine County, most of these animals are now
raised indoors and litters are born year round. Due to contract arrangements, farmers no longer
need to raise animals from farrow to market.
Farmers, especially of large operations are more likely to be producers under a contract
arrangement than owners in the production cycle. Farms have the ability to specialize in phases
of the production of these animals. The size of the inventory that can be managed has increased
to over 2,000 head per farm and in really large operations over 5,000 head. The genetics, feeding
and health of the animals can be better monitored, and the animal waste can be better managed
to reduce runoff into streams and to reduce odors. Due to efficiencies of scale and technological
innovations, production levels have greatly increased since 2007 in the county even though the
number of farms raising hogs and pigs has decreased by 82% since 1992. Sales of cattle, calves,
sheep, lambs, and poultry all show a decline in 2012 from previous census year counts.
Table 4.4 – Selected Livestock Sales, Muscatine County

1992
1997
2002
2007
2012

Hogs and Pigs
Farms
Number
Selling
Sold
261
181,310
150
115,246
86
123,350
55
164,631
46
261,912

Cattle & Calves
Farms
Number
Selling
Sold
324
11,826
287
11,338
221
9,987
223
12,937
178
12,572

Sheep and Lambs
Farms
Number
Selling
Sold
84
3,052
61
1,632
30
1,255
39
1,379
32
637

Poultry
Farms
Number
Selling
Sold
18
1,900
22
1,254
20
1,812
26
(D)*
20
862

Poultry 2007 – 3 farms sold between 1 and 1,999
(D) Withheld to avoid disclosing data for individual farmers.
Source: Iowa State University Extension; National Agricultural Statistics Services
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